in developing and expounding details oftechnique. Six chapters and more than half the pages of the book are devoted to instrumentation, and as such should prove to be an invaluable guide for technicians and physicians embarking on a career in electrodiagnosis.
The English is at times uneven and trite, and the text could benefit from tables summarizing the electrodiagnostic findings in each disease. Diseases of muscle and nerve are well described, but the chapter on nerve trauma and compression discusses brachial plexus palsy resulting from birth injury, while omitting that due to posture at operation. The lateral popliteal nerve is said to be damaged when the legs are crossed, but no mention is made of the lithotomy position.
The authors rely on the study of evoked potentials after nerve stimulation without reference to the mechanical output. In fatigue the EMG may be unaltered while the tension of muscle is severely reduced. The section on neuromuscular blockade is naive and misleading. No mention is made of the use of intravenous tubocurarine with the veins of the arm occluded in the diagnosis of myasthenia gravis, nor of techniques for the detection of fast and slow fibres in man. Electromyography may also have a place in the diagnosis of fistula-in-ano and in Hirschsprung's disease.
These are small gaps in a work which does not claim to be exhaustive. One suspects that its scholarship will only appeal to a limited number of readers. Physicians and surgeons will probably be content to accept the diagnosis offered by their expert colleagues without consulting a volume on electromyography.
LEON KAUFMAN
Preventive Medicine in Medical Care by Kurt Schwarz MB BCh MRCP DPH pp x+210 £2 10s London: HKLewis 1970 The primary role of this book is described by the author as a practical guide to preventive medicine. In the course of 216 pages, he considers prevention over a wide field of medicine, but with the main emphasis, just over half the book, on infectious diseases. Each chapter follows a predetermined pattern, working from clinical features, through atypical features, presymptomatic diagnosis, epidemiology, 'at risk' groups and prevention, to public health aspects. It is, therefore, easy to refer quickly to a particular aspect of a disease and this is further facilitated by a comprehensive index. To this extent, the author has achieved his objective.
He has, however, tried to do far more, because he has attempted to present epidemiology and preventive medicine in the context of clinical medicine. This approach is valuable in highlighting the importance of recognizing 'at risk' groups in the community and in emphasizing the importance of early diagnosis, but in such a slim volume it presents insuperable difficulties. It has, for instance, been necessary to compress the whole of cardiovascular disease into eight pages, and the group 'at risk' to mental disorder is disposed of in less than one page. In attempting to say something about everything, the main message embracing important concepts of medical care is difficult to discern amid a welter of rather superficial clinical information. D London: Butterworths 1970 This book is the fourth in the series 'Modern Trends in Gastroenterology'. It differs from its predecessors in being considerably shorter and in confining its attention to the small intestine. In this field it is superb. Each chapter is by an author of the highest authority in the particular field reviewed; as most of these fields are rapidly expanding, the value of such a series of essays in one volume is great. Electron microscopy, histochemistry, and cell turnover are each discussed in different chapters which, with the one on the absorption of disaccharides, cover modern advances in cellular physiology very completely. In the clinical field there are chapters on tropical sprue, Whipple's disease, intestinal tuberculosis, Crohn's disease and protein-losing enteropathy. The interrelationships between malignant disease and steatorrhcea and also between skin diseases and the small intestine are reviewed.
Of particular interest from the academic viewpoint is the chapter on comparative gastroenterology from the immunological angle. Finally, two chapters from the Hammersmith Hospital on bacteria and the effects of small bowel resection put together all that is currently known in these two fields.
This book is truly a 'must' for anyone at all interested in these fields and for many others. The authors are to be congratulated on producing a volume that will be read with detailed attention by a large number of people.
T D KELLOCK
Ophthalmic Genetics by Arnold Sorsby CBE MD FRCS 2nd ed pp x+269 illustrated £5 1Os London: Butterworths 1970 The main portion of this book, in which the author has managed to encompass the majority of aspects of a very wide subject in a comparatively short text, is a catalogue of hereditary disorders which may affect the eye as a whole or any of its constituent tissues. Perhaps the most interesting chapters, however, are those dealing in some detail with generalized hereditary disorders which exhibit important ophthalmic manifestations. In these sections, and also in the chapters dealing with congenital cataracts and with pigmentary retinal dystrophies, there are excellent tables demonstrating the many associations of these ocular defects with generalized hereditary disorders. There is a full, up-to-date bibliography and key references are set out at the conclusion of each individual section. It seems a pity that in the interests of brevity some discussion of the nosological problems which bedevil the exact description and differentiation of hereditary pigmentary retinal dystrophies has had to be excluded. A more comprehensive and exact classification of the ocular manifestations of inborn errors of metabolism would also have been welcome.
The author has not intended to produce an exhaustive catalogue of all the hereditary processes which may affect the visual apparatus, but has presented an easily read and remembered introduction to the subject. His textbook cannot therefore be said to fulfil all the needs of the clinical geneticist for an ophthalmic 'bench book'; but as a guide for the busy clinical ophthalmologist and for candidates for the final ophthalmic FRCS examination it can be thoroughly recommended.
BRIAN HARCOURT
Progress in Medical Genetics Volume VI edited by Arthur G Steinberg PhD and Alexander G Beam MD ppviii+288 150s New York: Grune & Stratton 1969 London: William Heinemann When each chapter of a book relates to a different topic, as in this progress report, the most one can hope to do in a necessarily short commentary is to give the intending reader some notion of the subjects covered. Contributors have been urged to write critical essays rather than exhaustive reviews, and their policy is to present new and unusual aspects rather than to cover old ground. Thus D H Carr, discussing mongolism in his excellent chapter, 'Chromosomal Abnormalities in Clinical Medicine', cites Lejeune's 1964 review for an account of regular trisomy 21 and considers only translocations and mosaicism. Sex chromosome anomalies and chromosomes in abortions are also well reviewed in this chapter.
In 'Genetics and the Gastrointestinal System' R B McConnell discusses associations such as those between the blood groups and disease, that between Crohn's disease and ulcerative colitis, and the curious relationship of jejunal alkaline phosphatase in the serum to the ABO-secretor status. G R Fraser's account of the genetic basis of thyroid disorders highlights problems still unresolved. Of the proposed enzyme defects, for example, in only one has the actual enzyme been defined. The concept of Hashimoto's disease as an autoimmune reaction links Fraser's chapter with that of Philip Fialkow on 'Genetic Aspects of Autoimmunity'. Here much is still conjectural but family data are building up, as illustrated in the studies on parietal cell antibodies, and histological evidence of gastritis and B1, malabsorption in the first degree relatives of adults with pernicious aneemia.
In Chapter 5 Jean-Claude Dreyfus attempts to apply principles of bacterial genetics to the study of human genetic abnormalities. Systems originally under regulator gene control at the bacterial level may have escaped from it during evolution, as a result of duplication of genes and subsequent independent mutations in the two duplication products.
Histocompatibility in man is considered in the chapter by Fritz Bach. At least two immunogenetic systems are important for allograft survival: the ABO blood group system, and the HL-A system which is the major histocompatibility locus in man, involving at least 15 different alleles. 'Effective identity' at HL-A between two individuals is expressed by reciprocal nonstimulation on mixed leukocyte culture (MLC) tests, while 'degrees of incompatibility' at this locus are reflected in different degrees of stimulation. What degree of compatibility is necessary for the long-term survival of transplanted organs seems to be the crucial question still to be answered.
Finally E Eggermont discusses 'The Genetics of Intestinal Carbohydrate Intolerance'. Autosomal recessive inheritance is probably responsible both in the specific enzyme defects, such as saccharose intolerance, and in the failure in transport mechanism leading to malabsorption of sugars.
HELEN BLYTH
Fat-soluble Vitamins edited by R A Morton International Encyclopaedia of Food and Nutrition Vol 9 pp xii+530 illustrated £6 $16 Oxford &c.: Pergamon Press 1970 Professor Morton has assembled a team who have produced twelve essays on the biochemistry of the fat-soluble vitamins. These are well written and have good bibliographies. There is one chapter on human malnutrition in respect of fat-soluble vitamins, also from a biochemical laboratory. This serves admirably to orientate biochemists to the clinical and public health importance of the subject, but lacks the details which physicians
